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Little Missouri Trail
Ouachita National Forest (AR) / Albert Pike cg

The Little Missouri Trail is a fifteen-mile trail along the Little Missouri River.  Upstream, the trail passes the Little Missouri Falls (a large 
cascade) and then winds through some of the most scenic country in the Ouachita mountains, including Albert Pike campground.  Between 
the falls and Albert Pike is a mostly easy hike, except for the water crossings.  Farther south, it passes an exceptionally scenic area known 
as Winding Stairs, a smaller cascade with stunning rock formations and a nice swimming area.  Winding Stairs is a perfect spot for "Hike & 
Swim" and lunch stops.  Numerous trail heads let this trail be used for short hikes or long hikes. The trail crosses the river several times, 
and several creeks -- often wet crossings.
The Trail connects to  the Athens Big-Fork Trail (northwest) and the Viles Branch Trail (southeast) to form the Eagle Rock Loop.  See 
separate entries for Eagle Rock Loop, Athens Big-Fork, and Viles Branch.  The trail is marked with white blazes.
Planning notes: 1. Hike is good in the fall for color.  Is good in the spring because water is flowing well, falls is more spectacular, and 

wildflowers are abundant.   Would be pretty cold in the winter, because of wet crossings.  Often used for warm weather 
hikes - either Thursday or Saturday.  A good "Hike & Swim" to Winding Stair.
2. There are several wet crossings on this trail.  Trail crosses the Little Missouri River at least three times, and several of 
the entering side creeks can present a challenge.  Bring waders, except for the short southern entry route to Winding 
Stairs.
3. This trail offers both longer (Thursday) hikes and a couple of good Saturday hikes.  It is @ 8 miles from Athens TH to 
Albert Pike, passing the Little Missouri Falls.  It is 6.3 miles from falls to Albert Pike.
4. A good lunch spot is the river crossing nearest (1.7 mi south of) LM Falls
5. Winding Stairs is 1.7 miles from FR 106 TH (or 3.7 mi from Albert Pike) making a good "in and out" for Hike & Swim.  
Same spot is 1.6 miles from southern TH, but less accessible.  Southern route is an easier hike for Saturday, but bad road.
6. Assume it is almost a 2 hour drive from HSV to Albert Pike campground; 1 1/2 from HS.  Glenwood rest area on hwy 
70 is a good meeting pace, with bathrooms.  It is about an hour from HSV to Glenwood; then another 45 minutes from 
Glenwood to Albert Pike cg.  Add another twenty minutes for  trip from Albert Pike to LM Falls.
7.  For Saturdays, consider the long drive often resulting in more commute time than hiking time.

Access Notes: 1. There are six primary trailheads.  All Directions are based on Albert Pike Campground on AR 369. From Glenwood take 
70 to Salem, right on 88 to Langley, right on 369,  @ 6 miles to Albert Pike Campground
2. North end (Athens Big-Fork Trail) / FR 25 TH:  From Alfred Pike campground, take FR73 (@2mi) to FR43 (@4mi) to FR 
25 past Little Missouri Falls picnic area.  TH is on FR25, 3.3 miles past picnic area.    Big parking lot.
3. Little Missouri Falls / FR 25 TH: as above, but stop at Little Missouri Falls.  Large parking area with bathroom; trail is 
just across the bridge.
4. Albert Pike Campground:  As you enter campground, turn left on FR 106 and cross the low water bridge.  Trailhead is 
near intersection just across bridge.  Lots of parking.  Restrooms in campground.
5. FR 106 / Blaylock Creek TH:  Proceed as above, but continue on FR 106 about 2 miles to smaller parking lot, marked 
for "Winding Stairs TH".
6. Southern end  (Musgrave Hole):  This is the least developed of the trailheads and hardest to find.  Unmarked; limited 
parking; no facilities.  Stay on AR 84, 2.7 miles past Langley.  Just after crossing Buck Branch (and prior to crossing the 
Little Missouri River), turn right (N) on FR 10100 (Golden Rd).  Go 1.1 miles and turn left (FR 10105) at the chicken 
houses.  After 0.8 mi, turn left, still on 10105, and continue about 1.2 miles on the rapidly deteriorating road.  A small 
parking lot is at the next intersection, between the road and a gated road to the right.  A yellow iron road gate is about 100 
yards down this second road, which is the "trail".  About 1/2 mile further, you hit the Little Missouri Trail ("End of Trail" 
sign) at Musgrave Hole, on the river.

For additional info: Tim Ernst: "Arkansas Hiking Trails" (p.165)
USFS trail map (TR-19)
Glenwood Ranger District
OMH member Charline Knight knows this area very well.

- - - - - - - - - - - 

Difficulty Rating: 3 Scenic Rating: 4
sss: Winding Stairs

Albert Pike area bluffs, caves
River crossings
Overlook at LM Falls 

Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade
Little Missouri Falls
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Recent Hikes:
 -Reent Hikes Jun 7, 2012 Leader: Anita Moore      14 Hikers      OMH Thursday

Route:  Albert Pike Campground to Little Missouri Falls
6.3  miles Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 3
Absolutely marvelous spring day - clear, sunny, never got too hot (in the shade of ths trail).  Did a 'key swap' hike, with Anita leading 
half the group from falls to Albert Pike and Jim leading other half from Albert Pike to falls.
River was low and river crossings were easy; most of the side creek crossings were low or mostly dry.  One was a little tricky due to 
eroded bank.
Saw many beautiful purple coneflowers along the trail.  There were areas of very high grass. One group saw a water mocassin.
Both groups ate, separately, at same spot - on rocks at river crossing nearest the falls.
Campground now sits frustratingly unsued as a "day use only" area, two years after fatal flash flood.
Village cars stopped at Sonic in Glenwood on way home.
sss: Falls, river views, creeks, bluff above Albert Pike Waterfall Little Missouri Falls

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Sept 17, 2011 Leader: Charline Knight 23 Hikers OMH Saturday

Route:  "In-and-out" to Winding Stair from southern end of Little Missouri Trail
4.5  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 3
Cool, overcast day; light rain at times.
This was scheduled as a "Hike & Swim", but clouds, dampness, and thunder dampened mood for swimming - no one went in.
First time most of us had seen the area since the 2010 flood.  Mother Nature's power is indisputable, area has been significantly 
reconfigured.  Low water also contibuted to a lowering of the scenic value.  Hopefully, in a couple more years, it will be back to its 
former beauty.
Two HSV cars stopped at "Burgers & More" on Mt Pine Road after hike.
sss: River; rock formations; witnessing the power of Mother Nature Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade

- - - - - - - - - - - 
June 3, 2010 Leader: Jim Gifford 10 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  "In-and-out" Hike and Swim from southern end of Little Missouri Trail
4.5  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 4
Absolutely beautiful day, but very humid.  Lots of folks enjoying Winding Stairs
Six of us went swimming - water was clear, cool and refreshing.  Jim tried a rope swing plunge, following the lead of some eight 
year olds.
Stopped afterwards at Pizza joint in Glenwood for ice cream.
Late Note:  The following week a major flash flood hit this area, destroyed Albert Pike campground, took several lives, and all but 
destroyed this area.
sss: River; rock formations; waterfalls in Winding Stair Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Jun 4, 2009 Leader: Anita Moore 8 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  Little Missouri Falls to Albert Pike Campground
6.5  miles Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 3
Falls was roaring pretty good
River was way down from a month ago, but still presented challenge on both crossings.  Debris indicated much of tail had been 
underwater within last  month.  Numerouse creek crossings also resulted in wet feet.  Several people (including usually reliable rock-
hoppers) got wet.  Janis fell in completely twice.
Lunch on rocks at first major crossing of the river.
Even in early June, we saw lots of wild flowers, including  wild petunias, fly poison, coneflowers, and spiderworts
sss: Falls, river views, creeks Waterfall Little Missouri Falls

- - - - - - - - - - - 
May 31, 2009 Leader: Charline Knight 9 Hikers OMH Saturday

Route:  "In-and-out" Hike and Swim from southern end of Little Missouri Trail
4.5  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 4

                Beautiful day; great hike
Three of us went swimming - water was clear and beautiful -- cold, but refreshing.
Stopped at Rocky Mountain Cafe in Pearcy on way home for beer & burgers
sss: River; rock formations; waterfalls in Winding Stair Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade



 

  

Little Missouri Falls 
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- - - - - - - - - - - 
Jan 10, 2008 Leader: Charline Knight 14 Hikers OMH Thursday

Route:  From Trailhead at Little Missouri Falls, downstream to first crossing (about 1.7 mi); turn around, past falls 
upstream to first crossing (@ 2.7 mi)

8.8  miles Difficulty Rating 3 Scenic Rating 4
This hike was a recovery from a cancelled overnight on Eagle Rock loop.  Route was a last minute decision based on water levels in 
the river. It was an absolutely perfect day -- clear, hi of 50, with river and creeks running and Little Missouri Falls the highest we 
have seen it in several years.
Lunch at the falls picnic area between the downstream leg and the upstream leg.
Ice cream in Glenwood after the hike.
sss: River; bluffs; small waterfalls Waterfall Little Missouri Falls

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Mar 17, 2006 Leader: Jim Gifford 4 Hikers OMH bonus

Route:  Little Missouri Falls to Albert Pike campground
6.2  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 4
This was a bonus added so Jim and Marie could complete the Eagle Rock Loop, interrupted by storm last week (see Mar 8 entry).  
They did, but ...
Wild fire in progress after hike disrupted our return shuttle to get Jim's car from LM Falls.  Others turned back and went to 
Glenwood; Jim was driven by USFS fire crew to falls to his car; then exited via hwy 8.
sss: Views of river along length of trail; rock formations. Waterfall Little Missouri Falls

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Dec 15, 2005 Leader: Glenn Wortham 14 Hikers Trail Maintenance

Route:  From Albert Pike south for two miles (across FR 106) then back and about two miles north of FR 512
6.0  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 4
Trail Maintenance, not on the oT for a change, at the request of Tom Ledbetter
sss: Picture Window cave above Albert Pike cg 
Overnight notes: Part of a three day trip, including work prior day on Athens-Big Fork Trail

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Sep 25, 2003 Leader: Charline Knight 16 Hikers OMH schedule

Route:  Little Missouri Falls to Albert Pike Campground
6.3  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 3
Beautiful day
Quite dry;  falls are pretty, but barely running on this day.  Several crossings, none difficult
Lunch on rocks at last major crossing of the river.

Waterfall Little Missouri Falls

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Nov 9, 2002 Leader: Charline Knight 8 Hikers OMH Saturday

Route:  From Albert Pike Rec Area north a couple of miles and return.
5  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 4
Water was high, so Charline changed our original plan for this hike.
sss: rock/cliff formations along river bluff line 

- - - - - - - - - - - 
Jun 15, 2002 Leader: Charline Knight (no data) Hikers OMH Saturday

Route:  In-and-out "Hike and Swim" from southern TH of Little Missouri Trail
4.5  miles Difficulty Rating 2 Scenic Rating 4
Beautiful swimming hole (but the water was cold).
Last hike of season
sss: Winding Stairs Waterfall Winding Stairs cascade
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